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soul advancing, fairly rising over the
foolish greatness of u boy's long thoughts;
but. itiunniliiitul.v loso'your confidence in
(lie Intro's ability to climb, Napoleon like,
over dlflloultios, when you rend " when I
have forever lout her," and see by that
that his enthusiasm is tho apparent out-com-e

ot a foolish heart sol in conjunction
with powerful mind. We pa&s over
many incidents that are of apparently lit-

tle worth, (though thuy all aid in the one
object), viz. : His attending the theatre at
Hookdorf; hi arrival in the sweet little
town where he met Philina, and some ac-tor-

associated and picnicked with them,
until we find him in conversation with (lie

stranger who pcrsonilics the parson dur-Jn- g

their pleasure-excursio- Speaking
of educating, the manner of, the stran.
ger is made to say : " the man com-

monly styled a genius, labors under great-

er disadvantages than he who possesses
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In form; though distasteful to Wllhelm looked replenishing her scanty excheq-fro-

his small Insinuations, yet, lucr; Laertes appeared to have no parttcu

Wilholm could not resist his repeated en- - laraim; but Wilhclm was devoting him-treatie- s

to In the theatrical self to what Werner would Idleness of
Ills at Philina Is only temporary.

' the worst sort; but what was In reality
He fairly likes Laertes. Is mystified lifting a level with himself. To be

formed what one must i of purpose In the Interest of science,
of Frederick. And his sudden fancy

for the old is surely a characteristic
of an Impulsive mind that knows

no to the attainment of its
fancies. The of the author Is no-whe-

more than in
the scenes betweon Wllhelm, the old nar-por- ,

Mlgnon. There is some
in the old man's

much of their is in
But a person of Wilhelm's stamp could

not possibly bo stayed in middle classes.
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Favo she not in the of the thai of the line of
competent to heal her self ,

that is, they a better dinner than
" No one should had lately to

flatter that he can overcome the This, of course, is tho
of his early youth," has to collect at the tavern

This would throw many where were all Hut

if it had ev- - helm with time be-c- r
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us to life of wiser He was as apt to he
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ot us all, home, into at the end of his career, as at

ly to But ho talks i the moment he
so he " Are not many a natural is who are

v'r mighty in to fortune!" Iiis
terminate ?" this In that

is in the hero, case, would well-nig-
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lie that the and the soliclla-ar- e
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killed clearly. stands
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custom, though 'solves carried invay by Idea; wickedness, giant robbers

introduction might have risen murderers,
only ordinary talents, during studied renovation.
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wrong direction slight embarrassment, Isclouslj their strength. ii,ato,

reminded versatlon they would upon self' Catherine Russia, having
Byron, discussions iiavo refinement nuule heroes inodern days, with Diderot capital,

distemper born, doings desire compete worth, posed herself day
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dignity; the matter was care-
fully concealed from him, the priest
who was to conduct the ice for Iho day

instructed by Empress to intro-
duce Plato's inline into the prayer for
Metropolitan. His stmt of surprise,
ho heard his name in that connection, win

object of such amusement to Catherine,
that she had portrait painted at
the moment of listening tin' ill
announcement, and to-da- it may be seen
in tho Bethany convent,
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It is a source of wonder in most people
that Paris is so full of communists, ami
always ripe foi revolution. Since 17WI,

no government in France has lasted long-

er than twenty years; and the question
that plagues every ruler Is, How to keep
the dangerous classes of Paris under con-

trol.
But one glance at statistics clears up the

mystery. In I84H, at the time of tho
aigm. one louixi in Him tlic l Bcarecly Had ho separated all these with-- , overthrow of the Orleans dynasty, Hu-

man of ideas, not of actions. One in certain limits, when tho stum, which, population of Paris nuniberei' 1,05),XX)
who should have boon set in a more exalt- - 'premed, long lay hidden under ihnt mass, inhabitants, of which 1100,000 were of ille-e- d

sphere. Bcflnement knows refinement ; began to urvwfertcnt in the whole heaven. gitimate birth. The proportion is alKiut
vulgarity knows it only as pride. Molina ) Where did an old Roman poet, who died ! the same to-dn- Onctliinl of tho noonle.
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